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Header image: Upleadon Tombstone by Andrew N Gagg FRPS

A warm WCC welcome for this week’s
speaker Warren Alani ARPS DPAGB
AFIAP, who joins us   for “Through my
Viewfinder”, a varied selection of
  subjects from architecture & street
photography to sports, portraiture and
travel. Warren says “From portraiture, to
landscapes, to street-style snapshots; if
there is a story to be told from a picture, I
relish the challenge of capturing and

Contemporary Group

WCC Contemporary Group meets   on

Thursday, 3rd November at 7.30 pm at
the Claines Royal British Legion,
Cornmeadow Lane,  WR3 7RL.

All members welcome. £2 including
refreshments. Bar available.

Thursday

consider our images in ways that perhaps
demand more concentration and personal
input than simply processing beautiful
illustrative images.  We become engaged
with our work in both critical and
experimental ways.  Somehow the image
must retain the truth we sought to express
and not become sanitised by the demands
of conventions, so-called 'rules' and
pernickety technicalities which can inhibit
its meaning.   However the    image has to
retain an attraction for others to view and

Rough Day, & The Long Wait  by Warren Alani

Delving in to one's own fantasy world of
creation can be a lonely business.  It can be
rather like living in a dark cave.

Taking, producing, developing and
choosing images to suit a  thought, an
emotion, or story, gives us chance to

Concentration by Tessal Mills FRPS

http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/
mailto:w-news@worcscc.uk
mailto:w-news@worcscc.uk
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/about-wcc/where-wcc-meet
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this does require appropriate craft skills and
attention to technical detail.    We seek to
achieve the balance.

Contemporary Group  encourages  us to lift
our heads from  our  ‘inner cave’ and open
our images to the reactions of fellow
'Contemporaries'.  At our meetings we find
a safe place, an interested, receptive
audience and a supportive atmosphere
combined    with  empathy,  lots of laughter
and appreciation.

Tessa's image 'Concentration' (front page)
shows the intensity of a Bhutanese
sculpture student whilst a near abstract
from from the series 'Aftermath' by Clive
(below) illustrates some of the points above.

Please do  let Clive know about the pictures
you wish to share, if PDIs or prints and about
how many.  This greatly helps us to plan.

Continued…

Members’ news

We are delighted to pass on the good news that Bob Tunstall DPAGB BPE 4* has had a few
recent acceptances in British Photographic Exhibitions as follows;

Yardley. Bottlenose Dolphin DPi  and Male Kestrel Print which was Highly Commended.

Dingwall. Bottlenose Dolphin and Female Kestrel (below) both DPI.

If you haven’t submitted a picture for an exhibition as yet, why not make a start now?

On a different tack, Bob adds: -
“Also I hear that a talk which James Boardman-Woodend is also giving at WCC on the 8th
November was very well received by Droitwich Camera Club where the members voted
it one of the best talks they have had in recent memory, so do not miss it!”

CPG Thursday

PAGB News

Issue 173 including  a brief article on Arles
2016.

Stop Press!

Congratulations to Alex Isaacs who
modestly says he has the
‘undistinguished distinction’ of  being
placed in the top 50 of the APOY
round on Street photography with his
image for the Big Brother theme.  Full
results here.

AV Group

Thanks as ever to Henry for organising a
very informative and at times quite hilarious
evening last week, and thanks to all those
who presented and shared their expertise.
I’ll send the music info and links separately.

mailto:c-grp@worcscc.uk
http://www.britishphotographicexhibitions.org.uk/
http://www.pagbnews.co.uk/sites/default/files/newsletters/en173_28%20Oct%202.pdf
http://www.pagbnews.co.uk/sites/default/files/newsletters/en173_28%20Oct%202.pdf
http://www.amateurphotographer.co.uk/apoy/apoy-2016-round-7-results-96737
http://www.amateurphotographer.co.uk/apoy/apoy-2016-round-7-results-96737
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Crowngate Exhibition

Miscellany

National Media Museum Uncover some secrets... Need computer help?

Have a bit of fun with their ‘On this Day’
photo collection and check out today’s...
Why not check out the potted History of
Photography in images, too?

A short article  uncovering some creative
tips and techniques. Also in our Flipboard
magazine - have you signed up to follow
that yet?

A reminder that Geoff Powell has kindly
offered members help & advice on
software and hardware problems,
upgrades and purchases, and web sites.
Contact details on members’ site..

http://www.nationalmediamuseum.org.uk/collection/onthisday
http://www.nationalmediamuseum.org.uk/collection/collectionselections/historyofphotography
http://www.nationalmediamuseum.org.uk/collection/collectionselections/historyofphotography
http://digitalsynopsis.com/design/creative-photography-tricks-tips-techniques/
https://members.worcscc.uk/index.php
https://members.worcscc.uk/index.php
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Competitions & Exhibitions
Smethwick International closing soon.

You have until 7th November to apply for Sky’s Master of Photography (including 2-minute
video). Choose portrait, reportage, landscape, urban, commercial or conceptual for your
portfolio (5-10 pics)

TODAY 4pm - Lightpainting , Piper's Hill woods.  Halloween fun with Digi Group!

6 November  Phototrip to Habberley valley.
See members’ website for details  of both (ad hoc events - sign up for email notifications when a new trip is added.)

Magical lantern Festival 25 Nov - 2 Jan Birmingham Botanical Gardens. Concession tickets available.

Compton Verney In Light 29 Oct - 13th Nov Thursdays, Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays only.

Somerset festivals 5-19th November, various dates: free to attend, £1 donation welcomed.
Arrive in good time to park up, find (a pub and?) a spot to watch from! Roads close about 30
minutes before start time.
Bridgewater   starts it off on 5th November. Route.  Last one is Glastonbury - why not make a
day of it?

East Meets West runs to 6 January 2017 in the Waterhall, Birmingham Museum & Art Gallery.

Bradford National Media Museum Fox Talbot Dawn of the Photograph opens 18th November

GRAIN Photographers Talk  -  Andrew Jackson on the 23rd November 2016 from 6pm – 7.30pm at the Hexagon Theatre, mac, Cannon Hill
Park, Birmingham B12 9QH. Booking essential. Jackson is a British photographer whose work is primarily concerned with exploring the
nuances of urbanism as it impacts upon notions of race, class, citizenship and migration.

Hereford  - Photo Symposium Margins, 17th November 11-3.30
Parking at College car park is limited.  Students £1 Non-students £2
 Pay at reception at College Road Campus on the day.
Alex Thimm Course Leader / HE Photography Hereford College of Arts
College Road Campus College Road, Hereford HR1 1EB  Switchboard: 01432 273359

TPA Exhibition Voices 9-13 November B1, 50 Summer Hill Road, B1 3RB
And
Creativity 12-16 November (Alex and Ruth may have work included) at Fountain Court, SteelHouse Lane, B4 6DR  (Check website for any
changes before going).

FIREWORKS 5th November

At Sixways, Worcester ,   Safari Park Festival (5th & 6th), Himley Hall 40th year (Dudley),

Cheltenham Racecourse 30th year,  Pershore (free entry).
Bonfire, stationary engines, and vintage Tilley lanterns to celebrate Bonfire night. This event is
free entry.  The Fleece Inn, Bretforton.

Diary

http://www.scuk.co.uk/
www.hca.ac.uk
http://www.smethwickps.co.uk/sps-international/4591954408
http://www.masterofphotography.tv/
http://www.magicallantern.uk/birmingham/
http://www.comptonverney.org.uk/thing-to-do/in-light/2016-10-30/
http://www.scuk.co.uk/events.asp
http://www.bridgwatercarnival.org.uk/
http://www.scuk.co.uk/forum/viewtopic.php?f=7&t=609
http://www.scuk.co.uk/forum/viewtopic.php?f=7&t=603
http://grainphotographyhub.co.uk/portfolio-type/east-meets-west-2/
http://www.nationalmediamuseum.org.uk/planavisit/exhibitions/fox-talbot-dawn-of-the-photograph/about
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/photographers-talk-andrew-jackson-tickets-27894545336
http://thephotographicangle.co.uk/exhibitions/
http://www.warriors.talent-sport.co.uk/PagesPublic/ProductBrowse/productHome.aspx?ProductSubType=EVNT
http://www.wmsp.co.uk/firework-festival/
http://www.dudley.gov.uk/see-and-do/himley-hall/events/himley-bonfire-fireworks-2016/
http://www.dudley.gov.uk/see-and-do/himley-hall/events/himley-bonfire-fireworks-2016/
http://www.soglos.com/children-family/29327/Cheltenham-Racecourse-fireworks-display
http://www.visitpershore.co.uk/localevents_detail.asp?eid=11231
https://thefleeceinn.co.uk/
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Martin led another jolly jaunt recently, this time to Weston for long exposures and more...

WCC @ Weston

Images  by Malcolm
Haynes

Below left) What’s on my
shoe?

Back Pam Turner, Tony Audas, Ron Childs,, Heather Mann, Gwen Small, Gill Haynes, Nick Court, Catherine Lane, Sue Warner, Tony Gervis, Harry Wilkie, Henry Tomsett.
Front Malcolm Haynes, Andrew Williams, Clive Haynes, Martin Addison, Alan Yeates                                                                             (Group shot by Martin Addison.)
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Malcolm Haynes

Gill Haynes LRPS
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Gill Haynes LRPS (above)
Clive Haynes FRPS (below)
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The photographers photographed

Martin directing…Malcolm posing…

When Henry met Harry, Catherine, Malcolm and the Monster!

Harry “in-prismed”

Clive testing his strength (by Malcolm)

Working hard…

WCC @ Bradgate Park
Nick Court sent these two lovely shots from Barrie’s photo-trip.

Will Sue forgive Harry for this one?
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